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ADIr MAO& 'corns WA REHOMMIC,,, Pour
'AM, two doors frees tko U. S. Bank. Wsi Tr

Unierteher respectfully Informs the Instills that h
as removed WS ratty made come warehouse to the

gulignig reeently doctpled by kit. R. G. Berford,directly

oppoithishis slductud, where be is always prepared to at-

endsonipily.to any orders in his line, and by strict at•
bastion to nil the deal la ofthe business ofan Undertaker
he hopes to merit public confidenCet He will be prepared
aireed. Roots to proyide Hearses, Biers, C. Ines and
user, rentesite on the moil liberal lei ms. Calls from the
cwitittry will be promptly attended to.

Oh residence Is In the same building with his wars.

hoses, where those who need los servi ces in.ty llnd him
at ararlime. azrzainctie
wArirtitwix. REV. JOHN PIL•CIC.D. D.

30061 RIDDLE. REV. ROBERT OM:MD. D.

1000* PA TON, REV. IiANICYL WILLIAMS, I
w. 110CLORS, REV. JOSEPH KERR.

Maotia.S.Elll, IliV• J•NICS M. Davis,

Sep 10 REV. Z. P. swirr.

frit.) THOSE WeluSE oCCUPATIONS l'E:4O TO

AL. PRODUCE OR ACGRAV VirE DISE tSE.-1 his

elan of indivldnais is Very 1111.11er.,119. They are those

who work in an unliellthv atmosphere. Printers, work-

men ,ln feather stores, stone cutlers, bakers, white lead

manefaoterera, are all m ire or less subjett to disease ac.

coridegto the strongth of their constitution. The holy

mource( to prevent diseroe. Is the occasional use ofa

medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-

rious humors, and expel:, them by the bowels. 'ponies

is any form are inprions, as they only :-,ot off the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreill'a Pills
wilt Insure health, because they take all impure matter

out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened lint

ettengthened by their operation, ftr these valuable Pills
doenot force, hut they assist nature, and are not opposed,

but harmonize with her.
"gold at Dr. Brandreth'e Offtee, No. 93 Wood street,

PitWiiiren. Price 25 cents per hoz, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

itlfrifUtNE Pills can be obtairted,ls the Doctor's own Of,

pee. N0.90 Wood street. sep 10

La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually while?
Cluoth Josti'd dulcinia to Ii Co:her night,.
To wake yours look so, with a grin, replied Irish,
I've brought youa bottle of Thorns"Tooth Wash,
'lris (be best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,

And since they have tried this, east all others away

But to provelt the hest, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear tai, at the lustre of mine.

Then try tt is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Haring tried Dr...Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

andbecome acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo•
slain, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as
It Isone ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wast.es now in use.

eittskurgli Berl. 15,1842 DAVID BUNT, Dew isl.
take pleasare in stating, having made use of•,Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," Fl r.t it is one of the hest deu.
trifler.' In u:e. B,tiitz in a liquid form, it coinii.neF, neat
nets with convenience. t%'lrile It cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, iln perfume gelds

a fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TI BB C.TTS. 111. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth ‘Vash," and have found ii to bean extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary 'nen.
race over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indls.
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. liar.

iog thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re
ennumending it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-
ticle ofthe kind new in use.
X ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.
'tor?B PEEBLES, CHAS It SCULLY,
aDARRAGH. W-if M'CJINDLESS,

aVORHEAD
it& RENO WALT

JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by W11.1.1.151 THORN. Apo; hers •
read Chemist, No. 53 Market street,- Pittsburgh; and
at all the prinelpa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Alen
ay. Fourth street. rep

INTERESTING CURE performed byDr.Ssoarie's
Measpearati Syrup of Prawns Virginianu,or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made non of this Invaluable Syrup in my family,
Vbbch entirely cared my child. The syniploins were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,
atteedied with constant cough, spasms, convulsions,
Ofwhlch I had given upall hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing theeffects it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the came trial upon myself, which en-
Wyly relieved me ofacough that I was afflicted with for

•ny years. Any person wishing to see rue ran ra at
my house In Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.
I Waco".

Dd. BWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
Wt.. call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation In our paper
aad some others or thin city, highly recommending Dr.
ifiwaytres Compound Syrup of wild Cherry .—We have
wen the original certificates.and have no doubt but they

coma Crain truly grateful hearts, eXpressiVe of the benefits
whichthey have received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above Medici e. who can speak with confidence of its
~irtiea.—Sstirday Chronicle.

Fiu.ow CITIMENSi—With sincerity 1 would adviee
you, one and all, loth sick and well, always to have a

!batted Dr SwAvaz'sCompound Syrup of Wild Chcrry
Ii year bourw—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
iamb as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coo:hint, which is often the.canse of spitting of bloom,
Violcat Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
multi being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
Efwarges Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can

,recommend it with confidence. as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
publtr.—Satarday Chronicle.

Sold by Win. Thorn, Wholesale d• Retail, only agent
In/Pittsburgh. N0.53 Markel Street. sep 10

DENNING'S, FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURG!), OCT. 22, 1842

Minima—On Friday, the3Ot it °Nast month, about
SON:Wet at nlght,the Planhkg,Grooving and Sash Man
011410T7, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4. Co, with a large
manntlty Of dressed and undressed !amber, was all cones.
teed by Ore.

Tim Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
*al 12 the must exposed situation during the tire, and
mnsentirety red hot—l am pleased to Inform you It was

opened at the close of the fire,and all the hooks, papers,
to.inved;—Antsis the best recommendation I can give of
asininity of yoursales

oet24—tf THOMAS WI COTT

I'ILTLINGTON'S
'Unrivalled Blacking,

MANurAcTuRED and sold wholesale and retail
&xis lilrazer, one door below Smithfield.

net 111-Ir.
JJOHN BUTTERWORT 11, Austiomiser and Commis.

aim" Ntroskant, KY.. wilt attend to the
asleep( tad Vitale, Dry Goods,Gioceries,Furniture, ,tc•
ite. Regular salmi eveli Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
silymornlngs, at 10 o'e ck ,A. M. Cash ad sauces made

tOrMiuments. scp 10 '

• REMOVAL
PCA/IF/ELD has removed hie marble E.tahlish

Went to Wood at. opposite Fahneslock'g Diu
pi sorban ,se wlii keep constantly on hand Tomb
Moses Monuments etc. ap 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING
01101011114 Portrait Paints?, Fourth at., 34 Flory

4.6eittealathihog. nahorse weak] volitit a call
MIAOW who desire Tortficha. SpecimenscanMMiltMB adios. way 5.

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.• - - -

1,01000r Dy 4itisE, a nsd.iffuAl l isbile4ll"L prove

TRACTOR inestimable, It not only eucesenleker,but
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a rear. Fire Is posi
Lively rendLted harmless. ($lO has been offered six
mo tilts to any Peron returning, anempq box, and eayin;
,bat ;,II agony oil allOillilllg is ilot extraucti I a few min
titcs, yet nut one from thousands oftrials since has claim
ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard againstgenera
injorms, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from tieing disfigured ty burns, ore yen

small pox pustules. (ii possessing the enviable power to
replace I lie riellutdry organs destroyed.) can do so by ob•
wining I' is inimitable salve. Many deerly burnt cases

iu the city ran Pe seen, and oneentire face mitmt over and
wounded three distinct limes in the same spot while heal
ing, yet in no case can be traced the least cleat rice or
mark' Forall kinds oflittrisits raivil soothing effectsare
also impartant;even sore eyes. all inflatetations and bro
ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,
or clearing t lie skin of pimples, removing chafe,efc., a 11l

And it indispensable. One using only will forever estal •

fish it the sovereign HEAL•ALL onality. After ibis no
lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re-
',roach, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over hie.

t• Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, by
Comstock 4- Co , In the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
of the United Stales fur the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only !COMM%

Comstock k Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, It:we're--
come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Anisri
ca for 20 yea's. All orders most he addressed to them;

The gennine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, 86 Fourth street. Nov 15

Pittabtireh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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ONST.4XTL Yon hand a superior article or Lard

k.„) Oil, warranted to burn at any tettioer;:issre, and

rpm, to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
offensive qualities, and one third i.t.eaper. titan

11f:toured by the snbscriber at the old stand, Third st.,

n,arly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDGY.
jan 4,1843

BIFtMINGHA'4
LOCK AND SCREW F CTORY.

sulisrriher having opened a shoo No Second
1 st reel. I.et vvern Market andWooil streets,Pigsburgli.

i n con nert i( 0 ait li the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully informs Ilia!, Wilda and the politic, that he will h(

happy to he favored with their order, for any articles in
his Cite,

Door I.ocks and randencr6',rn vnrioin.n d ,criptions, or
hand and made no order.

Tobacco, Mill and Timber Sr rews
Lirr ,e Srre“,, for [roil Work and Sc row, for PreAses
ale az [Tiny be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested In call heron.

enntrariing for John, and examine bin and urn and prices

ocks repaired and johhinxeenerully i.:one in .lie pest

manner.and on the lowest terms.
may 2-61,n JAS. PA TTEIISON, Jr.

ROBERT PORTER, .9rt.,,,ey at hale.—CMice
on the corner of Font] and Smithfield 'as. ,er.io

I'ITTSB['RGII

Looking Glass Manufactory.
And Iluuse Furnishing Warehouse, 101 Wood

Street, near sth
E Sttlii,crihet having c oinr hied hie at raogenvints

at 111 F new stand, I, now prepared 10 otter to Ilie
frieudg, a nil the idiotic. a Itr t and ,atapleto assort went
or Looking Glagses and nonce ft] rnt-hing hardware.
(at price, to suit the time• )

Pier and Mantel Glasses In awl Nl;ihnzaii)
Frames, oft he, moo approved and superior oorkina 0.

chip.
Toilet Glasses with 1,2, 3. 4 and 5 drawer;.
Common. stained, fltt:rd, and p liar framed Glasses

suitable for Sterchantv, (hose vinl in cheap
.I.lpanned I,Vailersand Trat s ofall colors and pail, tits,

Ivory handle Knives and Forki, in sells or dozens.
Bock nad [Line handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal lea and Collie Sells (so.

perior goof().)
American Dlannfartu 7 dn. in Fr n. or single pieces.

German silver Tea and Table spoons,
Silver plated and Brass Candles, ick ,, snuffersdo,
Britian is %letal Lamps, for miming Sperm or Lard Oil
Bra=s atril \Vire Fire Fenders, (Warr oil- erns.)
Fire Shovcla and Tonga, Hand Irons,
With a varlets of oi her article, too numerous to men-

an, all of which will he otreretl at the lowe.,t cash ur

ti,fl Portrait, Miniatnre,and other Framing done al

shortest notice, repairing ofaii l.inrfe a:tended tn. Look.
int/Glass iiiiites.by tee box or ,logic Ilghi. Prints for Fra.
wing ronciantly on hand

feb 23 THOS. A HILLIER .

lAR• E. mErtnivr, DENTIST', Office in Snack
Jr field. between Second and 'Med Sls., flours of

itu-tios=s from 9 A. M. till 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. nianufact-res Procelnin and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can he supplied by the 100 or single !cern. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful mut in full sets, or parts
of setts, will be made to order at the shortest notice, by
forwarding an exact impre=sion of the mouth. Also,
for sale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
and tithing mineral teeth so esefui to the Dentist—all
willbe sold lowfor cash. dee 29.

pILES cured by the tse of Dr. Ilarlir.h'e Compound
Strengthening and Carman Aperient Pilki

Dr.Flarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency fioin you for tire. sale of yeur medicine, 1
foamed an acqnaintance wi, h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years 11119 lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Your., ¢e. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1340. Chambersbu:,Pa.
Tr°dice and General Depot, No. 19, North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sap 10

Headache! Headache
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

A RE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction AS well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the poultice effertu of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remark., alt fancy or imaginal ion is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merit+ at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of A lloglieny city, and attested by woe ofthe judg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of A Ilegheny eo.

A t,Lenuarcir CITY, January 9,134,3•
DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year, past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and at.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
commended fur Its cure, have never derived any mute.
vial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic rills. I have not taken qutle Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved front that distresmig
complaint. I have no !legit:llion in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
B.IITRNER.

I am acqua.n:ed with Mr, Turne-. I have no hesita•
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. respsctiaa Dr. Brodle's Pills, as entitled to toe most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonlan Pill
Establishment Pittshurgh Pa ; and by all authorised a
getila throughout the Union.

Atle'y city Jan 9 1:145 Jan 13-Iy.

Adams' Patent "Eaughphy"

HAYS now been before
the public 3 years du•

ring which time several
thoasaues have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident ofbeing sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills In the United
States, any way you ,fiz it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Soid by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory,___
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Pairbanao. _
Platform Scales.

These genuine articles, ofall sizes, and most improved
varieties, constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the matufacturer. L. It. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. ---tf Front between Rose and Grant sta.

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

'UDR carrying Merchandlze and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpilia, Baltimore, New York and

Boston. by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of this line consists ofnew large Tidewater boats
built expre ssly for this route, with all the modern ins•
provements In boat building; of a impelabundant supply
of first rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
I wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by cober , Industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to he shipped from Piit sbursh to Philadelphia,
Ba'timore, New York or Boston, and consinned to James
Dickey ,t ;0., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne
,ts. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Good, and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canal,pind consigned to dart, Andrew and filcKever,
will be received nt their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this poin'.

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and Jiidee for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo—-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route Is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS
Hart, Andrews k McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to Hollidaysbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTR..
Hart, Andreirs 4- 111cKever, Philadelphia.
Eidsr,Ceiston k Co., Baltimore.
Heury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey 4. Co. Pittsburgh

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his Friends and
the Public that he has just opened the store No.

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J D. Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manu•
facture In the best style,and have teady for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upkolattry Far-nosh.
irtga, 'such as flair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, Feath-
er Iteds,Tackings, kr.w bleb he wit sell for Cask at nenr
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs.ate. Upholstered, carpets made,
and Cuttains arranged after the newest thehlons—All of
IN bleb he offersto execute le a manner unequaled in
thin oraamrtmaned in any other city.

mar 24) ly ionri T. PTEWART.

Conveyancing.
JJAMSBLAKELr,tontinoes to execute all Mods of

writioaa, mica as Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In.
dentures, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,
Willeate. 4', to a neat sad legal manaer„ and at hatter
Wait charges, at his old stand Penn street, nearthe sth
ward market house.

113"TO INVAiuIDEL
-How important it is that you eestmeae• without

loss of time with BRANDarglea Puta, They !mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•
Mated Pills do not relieve as much sr medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benehtled by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canoics. Very well, per-
llamas penalizes, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Eteanoakru PILLS
cute. they do not merely relit ye. they cure disease,,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use ofthese all eillficlent Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
SING SING, Jdnuary21,1843

Doctor Benjumin BresdretA—Honored Sir:Owing to
you a deal of gratitude that money cannot pay, I out
indured to makea public acknowledgemlint of the benefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so clutch so that we became alarmed, an d sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell.
ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and site
received no benefitwhatever, the Fain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. lie said If it was heal
ed up It would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
o stiffer the most terrible tortures. Vie therefore 50112111

other old In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw It that he could soon cure the sore.. and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he g: ye her no relief,
anti acknowledged that it boated all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried daring Otreal/11010 year
the issperience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years front her contimred
.uffurin.,.. Under the,ecircumstances we concluded that
we would try your l)niversal Vegeltble Pillialeitermined
to fairly test their curative effect.. To toy wife's great
coinfot t the first few doses afforded great relief olf the
rt.titt. WitnLi one week, to the astonishment of etre-
set ve:, and every one who knew of the ease, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after :it
week,' use she was able to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family, which
"he had not dune for nearly 14 months; In a little over
two months from t lie time she first commenced the ti,e
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than it had been in quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after two years
test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with much gra it tide,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4• ELIZA A. LITTLE.
I'. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-

c emu., and finally said no good could he done. unless the
whole of the flesh was ent off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved us from nil further misery, and for
which we hope l • be thankful. T. 4- E. L.

try-Sold at 25 cent I. pier box. with directions.
Observe the new lahels,rach having upon it two 5i2.

natures of Dr. Brand reth. Po each bus of the genuine
Ita, is .I:natures—three Benjamin Bra ndrelh and three
It Brandreili upon It.

Th., only plare In Piti•doirgli where the real 'lran
dietit Pitts ..an I e obtained, is the Dalor's own office,
'do. 9';. Wood street, het were [oh and Diamond t ley
Mark. the genuine Brandreth Pills can never lie obtained
in any drug store.

This rifit.in, are the only a Tents appointed by Dr. H,
Bra nti ret it, for lite sate al his Vegetable Universal Pills,
in Allegheny connii:

PRIN ,IPAL Device. No SR, Wood street, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Cia:s—Allegheny,
Robert Dot flea n fltrining ham.
C. E. ['veld—Elizabethtown.

Rowlard—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Dill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman t• Spatl Wing —Stewattstown

Medi Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter--Tarentum.
George Power—Fairy,/ w.
David R Coon-. Mtn township.
Daniel Neale,--Eart erty,
Edward Thompson-151 ,k insburgit
Wm 0 Bunter—Allen's Mitt innr 23, 1343

Judson &,- ==l
T7'ofifE S .91' 1,4 W. Southfield 'war Ttli stru t.

(7,,11e king 11,Rde nn Itiode are Irnos. Pensions
Cor widow, ;of ow Atod uoder the lair net of I'm,

rrsq, °Halo rd. Pa pet s d aw logs for llie Patent of—-
fice. orepaoed r 17-Iy

A CARD
Ifl I.VE nn hand a I.irge and n rtl as-orted slink of

ILSTE RV WAR a!,le for the spring and
41111111/Pr I.llSitleSS. ;toilan, prelim t!li at Shutt notice In till
all order• riliri,ted lo me. My stork Is entirety new ;
made of ihe hest materials. will he sold at prices bosun
11. timer. merchants will find me well prepared In fill
their order. on the hest term:, for any description of Up.
hokiery goods for their customers; and the citizen. want.
ing any article to my line. will he promptly seined. and
their favors thankfully received.

WM. NOTILE.I7IIoI-terer.
No. 4 Wood St . gear I lie river

COFFIN 'WARENOUSE.-14, 79, ' Jrattifi
Strut, BotioaanWeei awl datitkfollel eta.

Two doors from the corner ofWood street. Con.
meetly on band an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, ofevery size and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO,Platesneatty engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services renderer:
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, ell her ofcoMns or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

rep 10

QURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA 11%1-
/.7 STRUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy. Cutler and Surgira/
Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office. PittsourgA

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticler warranted of the hest quality. and
jobbing done as usual. sap 10

A.LLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Car.
oar of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Po.—

Cold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern cities., for sale. Drafts.
notes and bills, collected.

Pitisbargh,Pa, Win. Bell k Co., Jolin D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. rainier k co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co.. John B. Brown
* Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. .St. Louis,
.Me., J. R. lll'Donald. Louisville, W. 11. rope, Fs.l.
Tres', Bank K y. Fep ID

REMOVA T..— The uoderstgoed twsstease to inform
the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., oppoite the Ex
change Ilotel, where he has fitted up a large Ptioto Foals
WARr Roost. and now offers for sale the most splendid
as.-sertntent of Pwros ever offered in this market.

pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
110,e Wood and Stahinsany„beautifollyfinished and mo-
deled. and cnn.lineted throughout of the very hest ma•
terial.,whieh,ror tfuraliiiity.andquality of lone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

An he has entarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meat to supply the increasing demand for I ht.+ instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur-
chase to east nnd' glmine his assortment before porcha.

clsew'here, be is determined to sell Lowett, for
eash,than any other e.itablishmetit east or wrnt of the
mountains. F. BLUM E,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Cubango Hotel. Pittsburgh. F.l.

INDIVIDUAL .ENTERPRISE.

UNXTED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Aferchandize and Prodnee
Bel wee n

PITTSBURG II AND PRILADEL 'llll AND
F ITTSBUROII AND BALTIMORE.

NEWYORK. AND BOSTON.

DEVINE j PitcA NULTY reepectfully Informthe pub-
lic that they have completed their arrangements

for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL. AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The public has long wished fur Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Winks, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Stale of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks 011 her Rail
(toads, Individua,s owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with compaires.

This line is composed of Twenty new, (•our Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterpiising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The Superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTcans.pottation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice it tosay, t hat the detention. toss ,separation and dam•
age to Goods, invariably at tending t hree Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Pitied&phis are by the Portable
Boat most effectnally removed

The Portalde Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of bring well rentilated and coal in Summer; which pre.
yards Flour from souring, and Baron and Tobacco from

Devine ¢ McAnu!tv, standing, as they do,between the
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaalty interested in protecting the inicrcsis of both, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They Ore now preps red to receive and r0r171 ,00 Pro-
duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
la the ,illortest titne, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,hul always stand ready
in carry out the principlesof their Linc,and contract for
freight on lie very lowest terms.

Kr-To give undontacd.secnnty to owners and shippers
of 2notN an open policy of I lisnratire has been effected.
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4- Me % nutt y will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York. and Boston without any
charge for advancing or COMITII.SiOII.

DEVINE 4- itlcA NULTY, Ag'nts.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, piii,burzh.

TIIOS 808 RIDGE, Agent,
272 Market so rect. Philadelphia.
MOORE k CHASE Agents.

Narch 1(1. I:142 75 Flowlev's Wharf, Baltimore.

PILES!! .PILES-I,fl-,
iJ~IVlty will ye live at this pHil

dying rate?" r.
zi I zi

R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET.II-
- OINTMENT, FOR PILE,S,
FISSURES, 4 c.
be had at ToritE'e, Medieil Agency, 86 Fottrtli st,

the only agent in Pitislturgh.
Fell 22.

DEO. P. HAMILTON

MAG RA W 4- II A MILTON, Attorneys at Law. halts
removed their Ohre to the residence of H.S. Ma.

2invv, on Foort!I st, two doorsabove Smithfield. sep 10

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CreTtrie•Tes.-11.ener from the Hon. Wien} M'Clel•
lan,Sullivan County, Cast Tennessee, Memberrofeoneresp

WASHINGTON, July 3.1. 11438.
Sir—Sinre I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to ben most valuable remedy. One
of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me to Fend him some. which I did.
and lie has nu:toyed it very successfully in his practice,
and saysit is invaluable. Mr. Johnson. your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If no, t would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King k Sons, Knoxville county. Tonnes.
Fee, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties in Cant Tennessee, a great Ilea, of medi•
eine would be sold. lam going to lake some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Blunt elite, Sullivan County. East Tennessee:l can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurn respectfully,
ABRAHAM hi 'CLELLA N, of Tennessee.

For suit ‘l* holesale and Retail, by
R E SUL rms. Agent,

No. 20. Wood street.lielow Second.sep

DR. R'ILLIANI EV NS'S SOOTHING SY R U
Thin infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, Root convulsions. As soon
an the Syrup in rubbed oil the the child will recr v.
er. This preparat ion is no innocent, so efficacious. and so
pleasant. that nochild will reline to let hn 71.1r118 he rub
bed whh It. 1V hen i Mani, are at the a;:se of four itiontbn
Itio' there is co appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should be used to open the pores. Parents should
never be without the syrup In the nursery Wll,re Ihere
are young children, for If a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gams. the Syrup immediately :11/05 ta,r, by
opening theporen, and healing the _um c; thereby prevent-
ing ronvu tionn, Severn, 4.c. For Sale Wholecale and
Retail by 11. S.. SELLERS. A gent,

sep 10 Nn. 20. %Vo, til street. below second

DOUGH , COLDS es,,d CONSUA PT10.1.1 —The sea-Poi% for the above complaints is now at hand, and all
persons who are subjected TO the inclemency of the
weal her are respectfully Informed t hat l hey can bind.

COVERT'S BLLM OF LIFE which IS nett known To have
cured Tnocsinos, who were In the Init. stagett C,,n•
timptiort. Certificates can he produced of its wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S RAt.SAM OF LIVICRWORT ii another remedy
for Liver Complaints.Ccrughsand Colds. It come:lii;•h•
ly recoil' mended by all who have th.ed It. and is pleasant
to lake, and speedy in effecting a cure.

PEASK'S lIooR HOUND CANDY.--TIIIS in a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine ;it will effect a po=itive and certain
cure for Coogits,Colds,Conaumption,flndis an effectual
cure for the WITOOPING Corms. This is a very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond alit. and children never refuse
to take at; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of A gency direct from J. Pease q• son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited 'to call and nut delay, for the time to take
medicine Is at the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at
WOOLER•LI: OA ThrrxiTat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street.

TO FEM A LES.—There is a large class of Females in
1 this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupt.tions oblige hem,aie affected with costiveness
whichElves rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head .
intolerance of light and suund,an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations., rumbling in the bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Bra ndreth Pills The (ices.
sional use of tills medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, arc ores found
highly beneficial; many use them •ery advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,entiven the spirits, impart clear
ncss to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsburgh--Price 25 cent.; per box, whit full directions.

MA RlC—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
nee. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Bar.
itch's compound Strengt henin; and Aperient nit.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight in the leftside, lessor appetite, vomiting,acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, diffi-
cult yof breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted In effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eight It Street, Philadelphia
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llber
ly and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEN. HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are eornposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulso ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from theblood, there Is a consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are retrieved, the blond is p uritied. and the body
renames a k saltkflal state. For; ale Wholesale and Re-
tailby R E SELLERS. Agent,

sap 19 v.t ) Wood at. below Second.

CK:rEALLErB PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Borns, Sores, 4-c.. ever
Invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any resit. Every familyshould have a box in
their WOW, no sneshould be without 11.—Every one
who has tried it recommends ft. To be bad only at
TUTTLE'S:96 roerth street. dee 8

A FEW MORE STILL
OILY JIITI.e.SICEY.theold original, hatoon hand the

r ta=t splendid a=sort meet of Clothing ever ollered
Wes My -dock is large, and lam disposed tosell at thc

nsv. f possible prire blysioek is heavy, and an the sea.
son is advancing, I will sell at loweT priers than ever. I
ask only I lie pleasure of a rail, rerun?, confident that a

look is sufficient. Beware of Counterfeits. flememher
1112 TI?REE BIG DOORS, and the SION IX THE
PAVE.l, p-NT. nov 23.184

R DANIEL kttiee on Faith stro;
iLlbolween I."oud and Sinblitieldstreets, Pittsburgh.

der 10-Iy.

jTO THE. LADIFS.—\\Thy do you not remove

hat superfloons hair you have upon your fotebeads and
tipper tip By calling at Tryrt es. 86 Fourth st., and
obtaining a bottle of Gouraud's Pomfret: Bubtles, which
will remove it at once without affecting the skin. You
can also obtain Gottraud'a truly celheraied Eau de Rookie,
which will at once remove all freckles. pimples. emo-
tion+ or the skin, and make your face look perfectly fai•;
and to those who whin to assist nature by adding more

color tot heir cheeks, they ran obtain some 01-Couraud,s
celebrated Liquid Rouge, wnich cannot be rubbed off even
by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good agsOrtment of

Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Alreorrd, ri
tvir.ilso,; and other Soaps,

Remember. at Tuttle's Medical Azenry. 86 4th streetd
I -llnt:mists and others can besupplled at Wholesale and

retail terms.
nay 26 1842

Cincinnati, Febratary.ls, 1840
Dr. SWAYNE—Dear me to take the liberty

of writing to youat this time to express my apprthalktia
and in rticommord to the attention of heads of famines
and others your invaluable medicine—the Computing
Syrup of Prunus Virginiann, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late 1 Lave seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, ite.
kr. I should not have written this letter, however, at
re,en• although I have felt it my duty to addory testis
niony IL, it for sortie time, had 0 not been for a late in.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was mat 01-
mental in restoring to perfect liefttlb an "only child,"
whose rase was almost. ilofieltEl, in a family of my OE
quaint:lnce. 41 thank !leaven," said the dontinit graolh
cc, my child is saved from the jaws or death! 0 how
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! ts
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swaynes roYnttound syrup o
Al lid Cherry is the most valuable mtdicine iri this or any
of her country. 1 ant certain I t aVe Witnessed store tbaa
one hundred eases where it liar beer attended wills tom.

Wele sur, I ant using it myself In an obstinate at.
tact; of Br•ncAilis, in which I t moved effeclunl In a •L
reedingly snort time, considering the severity ofthe ease.
I ran recomend It in the fullest confidence°lnt superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be tvlthoit
ft; it Is very pleasant and always heneficial—,Worth
double and often ten limes Its p; ice. The public are ae.
cured thereisnoquackery about it. - R. Ikea's:ln.% D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbytertan Church,
Y. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale k retail, °ply agent
for pitishurgli. No. 53. Market street. Sep 10REMOVAL

HOLDSHIP & BROWNE
lIAVE removed their Paper store. from Market

street to No. C 4 Wood street, one door from the
earner of 4th, where they keep on hands their (1511.1 i as
sort tneut of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en
tries,ehamhers, kr.. and also PRINTING? WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, kc.
all of whirl] they offer for sale on accommodating le rins,

fel) 114.1R43.—dif

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BrZANDRETEHAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1843Patent granted to
Benjamin Btandreth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any applicinion of beat. The ac-
tive principle, of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-

commeodel in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan—-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
tz' BRAN DRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by tlinu,ands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popnlar, their
vi. tues are extendit.g their u.ehtlness. The sick of
both sexes are dai:y deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesra hat d lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so kith coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

ignatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatnres—three Benj-min Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office. Diamond back of the Old Court House
Mark. the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be ob
tatr.ed in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh:
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland-'--McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Ilill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum-
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Nrgiey—East Liberty.
F.dward Thompton—Wilkinsintrib.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton'a

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.,

BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the public
in general that he continues to carry on the

above business in the Pilonorio•ect* flocs. BITILE2IOO
Nol Water street, where. ait h strict personal atteallee
he hopes to please ail who will favor him wlh ti eir pe •
tronage. From his lone experience in the busirrese, be
flatters himselfthat his work cannot be excelled in neat.
tweeted darabtlity,st least west of the lidcuntalnr„ bag
it is ageless to boast—a fait trial is the best evieseite
To salt the floesbe etannfactures Boots at verities pag
ces; from as low ait jos itulers up to his best quill!"
which he affords at seven *Filers per pair. a p 204%

~p4A--P~E~~,~_ ~.-

IIREsubserlber has Just received U. annual supply 0

IL Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part OM
following kinds—all of the last years crop t wafrasted
rt nulne'
Bear; gs

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
W ttuce,
Mater Melon,

Egg Plant, Parsnip, .
Endive, Peas, '
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broscoli,
Radish, Borecobs
Rhubarb, Catbate, '
Salsary, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spina* .
Celery, Okra,
Curled CIera, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Nusk,
asturtium,

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,

&c. &c. &c.
Together with a Variety of Pot k wet herb* and Rower
seeds,

Cc:rOrders. for Seeds, Shrubs; Tries, 4-c. from Gordon.
ers anti others will be received and promptly attended

F tiNOW DEN,
No. 184 !Abell y. head ofWood M.

H T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, CO*.
feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, neat tbd

Diamond, Allegheny city.
Every yawl), of Coufectiona•y and Ornamental

Cakes, suitable for weddings 31111 patties, manufactured
front the best materials, at short notice. nor 16

WARM FOR SA LE.:=The uudcrstgned offers torture
his farm, lying in Ross Township ell miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhir,

tO a c cleared and unde7 fence, mlsto WI acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, few Peach and
Cherrytrres—the imnroveteents are a ;area frame house
containing 10 rooms well furnished, calculated for a To
verit o. private Dwelling, a frame Bara 28 by 60ntome
basemott, and stabling, sheds I mid other out house, salt-
able for a tenentent:-2 good Gardens surrounded -with'
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a,
pump in at the front door. In relation to the ?Mang*
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offend Air
sale with morrinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for;
further part lcularsapply to the proprietor at hiaClolbiag
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. Ifnot sold before I lie Ist of October next. It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre 11+13 to salt went
sere. dm 10

JAMES HOWARD et CO„ Menvfac4 f Wsl
Paper, No. 13, Wood Street, Pittsburg/I, Ps.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Salle
Glaz,:d and p'atn PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet said
Imitation Borders. of the West style and handsome
patterns. for papering halls, parlors and chambers."

They manufactureand have or hand at all than—
Printing. Writing. Letter. Wrapping and Tea Paper,B•R•
net and Pullers' Hoards—all of which they offer for gala

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the attention of merchantt• and others.

ALSO—Blank Ronk.: ofail kinds and the hest quality,
School Rooks, elc. always on hand and for sale as abate.,

N. B. Ragaml Tar.ners' Scraps' taken in aniline.

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!--...
what well destroy Life, and you are a 'regalia's;

'Discover what will prolong Life, and tie morbt slat
call you Impostor."

.'There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within' is

. wis h which certain herbs have affinity. endorse side*
they Aare power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linimellt,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
Sorene,v; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, While Saralllort,
Rheuniatle Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the )abate.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore ?broil,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous 'ens
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of In-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human PIM!, ore
cured or greatly relieved by his never•to he svferisatiy
extolled remedy.

CIERTIPICATE.—The following letter front Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Aetna•
dy, speaks volumes,

New YORY, Feb. 9, ISe.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another Defile of

your excellent Liniment? It Is certainly the beat of like
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entkely ley me/
knee, about which I was so uneasy.and I have found M
productive of immediate relief in several eases or extant-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings slue, ■y
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed In !weary sirottes, by rub.
bi ng her chest and throat freely with the External Rose
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this 161sheeat
for general use, instead ofconfining the use of It, es role
have heretofore done, to you particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. Ra►xoarrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
rf"Fer sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at by

office ,No. 93 Wood street,Pettshurgh. PCICE-50 teats
per bottle with directions. seple

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.,

TtlE subscriber would respectfully Inform the citizens
of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their vieir hies, that At

has cvmmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He intends making but one quality, itbieli
w:11 equal the hest made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for nisebliery
or burning, without Its 'offensive properties, and oan
third cheaper. TEE ABOVE IS WARRANTED Ta
BURN IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The smite/mt•
her wisher, to impress distinctly on the public mind that
it is not necessaryto purchase any new (angledimps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to Wraiths
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant fight
can obtain it by calling at the old atand,3d street, Ready
opposite the Post Office.

M. C EDGY.
The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches and

chin's ,. respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manithemerees

name. Ten 2; 134.1--IL

10BeiS. Spirits Turpentine, Ibis day received too
for sale by J• G. 4. A. GORDON.

mar 8. 13 Water street.


